Open and Effective Government (OEG) Committee
Agenda
Council Chamber
Tuesday, June 30, 2020
1:00 pm
1.

Call to Order:
1.1

Reconciliation Statement

2.

Adoption of Agenda

3.

Approval of Minutes:
3.1

4.

Minutes of May 26, 2020

Governance Review Work Plan:
4.1

Recommendation #1 – Standing Policy Committees Options and Reporting –
Bonnie Hilford, City Clerk

4.2

Recommendation #4 – Agenda Timelines – Ryan Westerson, Legislative
Services Manager

4.3

Public Inquiries -– Bonnie Hilford, City Clerk

4.4

Recommendation #4 – Format and Process for Council Inquiries – Ryan
Westerson, Legislative Services Manager

4.5

Recommendation #5 – Boards, Commissions and Committees 2020 Recruitment
– Alli Moncrieff, Legislative Services Assistant and Chloe Crisanti, Legislative
Services Assistant

4.6

Recommendation #6 – Implement Annual Updates of Operating and Capital
Budgets – Hailey Pinksen, City Treasurer

______________________________________________________________________

5.

City Council Policy Review:

5.1
Time:
2:00 P.M.

Public Engagement Discussion – Nicole Mitton, Manager of Community and
Strategic Initiatives
A).
B).
C).

6.

Corporate Engagement Activities Update and How We Engage During
COVID-19
2021 – 2022 Operating Budget Review Satisfaction Survey(s)
CIP Engagement Discussion

Strategic Initiatives
6.1

N-93 – Four Full Time Councillors, David Sarsfield, Deputy City Clerk

6.2

N-94 – Full-Time Councillors, David Sarsfield, Deputy City Clerk

7.

2017 – 2021 Status of Initiatives Review

8.

Next Meeting:

8.1.
9.

July 28, 2020; 1:00 pm

Adjournment

______________________________________________________________________

MINUTES of the OPEN AND EFFECTIVE GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE held on
Tuesday, May 26, 2020, 2020, in the Council Chamber at 1:00 pm with the following in
attendance:

PRESENT:
Councillor B.A. Crowson, Chair
Councillor J.H. Carlson, remotely participated
Councillor J.A. Coffman, remotely participated at 1:45 pm
ABSENT
Councillor R.K. Parker
OTHERS:
J. Meli, Director of City Manager’s Office
B. Hilford, City Clerk
D. Sarsfield, Deputy City Clerk
R. Westerson, Legislative Services Manager
B. Loewen, City Solicitor
T. Cryderman, Recording Secretary
Chair Crowson opened the Open and Effective Government Committee, the time being
1:00 pm.
Chair Crowson read the Acknowledgment Statement.
1.

Approval of Agenda
The agenda for the Open and Effective Government Committee Meeting, for
Tuesday, May 26, 2020, be approved by consensus.

2.

Approval of Minutes
The minutes of the Open and Effective Government Committee Meeting of
February 25, 2020, be approved by consensus.

3.

Governance Review Work Plan
The work plan was discussed.
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Recommendation #1 – Standing Policy Committees (SPC) should be established
to improve decision making
-

-

The framework and the proposed models were presented to the Senior
Management Team (SMT) on March 12, however, no feedback nor direction
was provided.
After the current City Manager is updated on this recommendation, it will be
presented at an upcoming CIC Meeting.

Recommendation #2 – End Councillor Appointments to Boards, Commissions
and Committees (BCC)
- BCC Day has been rescheduled to September 14, 2020.
- City Clerk to set up meetings with Council Members to discuss this
recommendation, both prior to the BCC Day presentations from stakeholders
and after, to obtain feedback on Council appointments to BCC.
Recommendation #3 – Delegation of Authority Matrix should be developed to
clarify decision making and authorities throughout the corporation
- The City Solicitor is currently amending the City Manager Bylaw
- Working with the City Clerk, the bylaw will be drafted to reflect the Delegation
of Authority Matrix.
- Draft Bylaw to be presented OEG for consideration at the June 30, OEG
Meeting.
Recommendation #4 – A Formal Agenda Planning Process should be
implemented
- The proposal was presented to the Senior Management Team (SMT) on
March 12, however, no feedback nor direction was provided.
- After the current City Manager is updated on this recommendation, it will be
presented at an upcoming CIC Meeting.
Recommendation #5 – Design and apply rigorous recruitment and orientation for
Boards, Commissions and Committees (BCC)
- The Process was amended last fall, and utilized in the recruitment for the
2020 appointments.
- The Code of Conduct for Members of BCC has been provided to the BCC for
their feedback and comments.
- Their feedback will be provided prior to second and third reading.
Recommendation #6 – Implement annual updates of Operating and Capital
Budgets
This will be discussed at the next OEG meeting
Recommendation #7 – Expand the mandate of the Audit Committee to include
performance and value for money audits
- Completed
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Recommendation #8 – Give priority to delivery of effective governance
orientation programs
- OEG was provided a report with recommendations
- Draft the recommendations via Council policy and bring the draft policy back
to the June 30 OEG meeting
Recommendation #9 – Provide enhanced support for Councillors in their key
roles, such as advocacy
- Have hired an Advocacy Consultant
- The Advocacy Plan status can be updated to In Progress on the work plan
4.

Council Policy Review Update
Attendance at Political Functions Policy
Recommendations:
- Included in the Code of Conduct Bylaw for Councillors
- This recommendation be incorporated into the Code of Conduct for
Councillors Bylaw, and the draft amendment be returned to the June 30 OEG
meeting
Use of Registered City of Lethbridge Crest and Flag
Recommendations:
- Move to Administration Policies
Use of City funds to Purchase Alcohol
Recommendations:
- Should this policy be amended to include cannabis?
- The HR policies relating to this issue should be incorporated into this policy.
Twin / Friendship / Sister City Policy
Recommendations:
- Budgetary implementations should be included

5.

Referral List
The referral list was discussed.
Ms. Mitton to be invited to the next meeting, with regards to public consultation
regarding the reopening of the budget in November, and how public engagement
is, and will, occur during the Covid 19 pandemic.
There was discussion regarding public consultation and engagement on City
Projects. What does “public consultation” mean to administration versus council
versus the public. There is a difference between consultation / participation /
education / information. Broad community engagement versus project
engagement is different.
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Business Unit Managers are trained in project consultation and engagement
plans. Perhaps reporting on the level of engagement on each project could be
implemented.
Full Time Councillors / Four Full Time Councillors
Further Research / discussion is required for this issue, including:
- The cost of this initiative
- Is this a service level increase? Standing Policy Committees will require
additional Councillor’s time - is a higher level of service?
- Are full time Councillors necessary to fully implement the recommendations
set forth within the Governance review?
It was felt that perhaps too many variables may be changing at once. Perhaps
implementing the recommendations of the Governance Review will answer
whether this initiative should be pursued or not.
6.

Committee Updates to Council
Chair Crowson will update City Council of today’s meeting.

7.

New Business
Council Inquiry Protocol
The PowerPoint Presentation that was presented to SMT on May 12 was shared
with OEG.
Feedback was provided, including:
Clarification of what the 311 Portal would look like
Clarification on the Triage Process
Visualization of the current system
Once amended, and the City Manager is updated, this will be presented to
Council for their feedback and approval.

8.

Next Meeting
The next Open and Effective Government Committee Meeting is scheduled for
June 30, 2020, at 1:00 pm.
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9.

Adjournment
The Open and Effective Government Committee Meeting adjourned at 2:49 pm.

Belinda Crowson, Chair

Ryan Westerson, Recording Secretary
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Recommendation
1

OEG WORK PLAN FOR GOVERNANCE REVIEW
Jan-20

Standing Policy Committees should be established to
City Clerk
improve decision making
Completed
1.a Review of Best practices
1.b Options for OEG (include CIC and how BCCS report
up)
1.c SMT Engagement and Feedback

Feb-20

Mar-20

Apr-20

3

End Councillor Appointments to Boards,
City Clerk
Commissions, and Committees
2.a Review current state Committee Authorities and
Completed
Council appointments
Completed
2.b Review of other municipalities
2.c Council members to provide feedback via survey
and present to OEG
2.d Sept 8 Council appts on BCCs, Sept 14 BCCs report
to CIC, Sept 21 Council revisions to BCCs (NOTE:
postponed from April due to COVID)
2.e OEG recommendations
2.e Council decision
2.f Implement new Terms of Reference for
Committees to reflect changes
2.g Recruit, orient and train new Committee
members, education for Corporation
Delegation of Authority matrix should be developed
to clarify decision making and authorities
throughout the corporation

City
Solicitor

Jun-20

Jul-20

Completed
Completed

In
Progress

1.d OEG recommendation on SPC structure
1.e Council to decide on change to standing policy
committee
1.f If yes, establish policy structure
1.g Ensure delegation of authority from Council,
mandates, and Procedure Bylaw revised
2

May-20

Completed

Postponed due to COVID

Aug-20

Sep-20

Oct-20

Nov-20

Dec-20

Jan-21 Beyond

Recommendation

3.a Establish parameters for delegation of authority
matrix
3.b Establish matrix
3.c Bylaw to OEG
3.d Bylaw to Council

4

A formal agenda planning process should be
implemented
4.a Determine release dates for Committee and
Council Agendas - adding 2-7 extra days for review
4.b. Develop format for written submissions for
Council inquiries
4.c Develop forecasting tool for Agenda items
(Monday.com)
4.d SMT Engagement and Feedback

OEG WORK PLAN FOR GOVERNANCE REVIEW
Jan-20

Feb-20

Mar-20

Apr-20

May-20

6

Aug-20

Completed
Completed
Completed
Completed

In
Progress

Design and apply rigorous recruitment and
orientation for Boards, Commissions, and
City Clerk
Committees
5.a Revisions to BCCs recruitment process
Completed
implemented in 2019 by City Clerk
5.a OEG to review 2019 revisions to course correct, if
necessary, and any new initiatives
5.c Additional initiative - Code of Conduct for Citizen
Members Bylaw (1st reading February, feedback from
BCCs to Sept then provided to OEG, to be adopted at
In
the Org Meeting)
Progress
Implement annual updates of Operating & Capital
Budgets

Jul-20

City Clerk

4.e OEG Recommendations
4.d Council adoption
4.f Educate Corporation and incorporate revisions
into Procedure Bylaw

5

Jun-20

Treasurer

In Progress
On hold due to COVID
In Progress

Sep-20

Oct-20

Nov-20

Dec-20

Jan-21 Beyond

Recommendation

6.a Develop guidelines for capital project
contingencies
6.b Yearly Operating and Capital Budget Review
meeting

7

8

9

Expand the mandate of the Audit Committee to
include performance and value for money audits
7.a Expand the mandate of the Audit Committee
7.b Conduct audit training for members

OEG WORK PLAN FOR GOVERNANCE REVIEW
Jan-20

Feb-20

9.b Hire new advocacy person (Cathy Kiss - 6 mths)
9.c Develop advocacy plan

Apr-20

May-20

Jun-20

Audit
Comm.
Completed
Completed

Give priority to delivery of effective governance
City Clerk
orientation programs
8.a Create governance content for new staff
In Progress
orientation sessions
8.b gather feedback from Council on 2017 orientation
via survey
8.c Revise Council Policy on Council Orientation
8.d OEG feedback for 2021 orientation
8.e Council approves amended Policy
8.f Develop comprehensive orientation materials for
new Council
8.g Professional Development for Council (added Jan
30)

Provide enhanced support for Councillors in their
key roles, such as advocacy
9.a Council approves new advocacy position

Mar-20

On hold due to COVID
Completed
In Progress

On hold due to COVID

Council &
City Mgr
Completed
Completed
In Progress

Jul-20

Aug-20

Sep-20

Oct-20

Nov-20

Dec-20

Jan-21 Beyond

REQUEST FOR DECISION
Meeting:

Open and Effective
Government Committee

Date of Meeting:

June 30, 2020

Subject:

Standing Policy Committees Governance Model Information

Submitted By:

Bonnie Hilford, City Clerk

Recommended
Action:

That the Open and Effective Government Committee consider
revising the current committee structure to the ‘Current State
Enhanced Committee Model’ as provided for on page 9 of
Attachment 4, and work with Administration on the following
considerations for the model:
1. The need for public input;
2. Delegation of authority to the committees from Council;
3. Revisions to mandates of the existing committees that are
affected;
4. Reporting of BCCs and Committees of Council/Policy
Committees;
5. Improved transparency and access to committee
information; and
6. Non-member Council participation in committee
meetings.

Executive Summary:

To provide information on a standing policy committee
governance model (identified in the Governance Review
recommendations) as directed by the Open and Effective
Government Committee.

Background:

The recommendations in the Governance Review Report
suggested that the City consider a Standing Policy Committee
(SPC) governance model (see Attachment 1).
At their meeting of January 30, 2020, the Open and Effective
Government Committee directed the City Clerk’s Office to provide
a presentation on a Standing Policy Committee governance
model.
The Governance Review Report stated that a Standing Policy
Committee (SPC) governance model would:
• Define and support specific roles and standard processes for
decision making;

•
•

Rationale:

Direct subject area specific questions to the appropriate level,
allows for Councillors to develop expertise in those areas, and
clarifies where public debate will occur; and
Include the ability of committees to specialize in subject areas
as departments would roll up to a specific committee for policy
discussions

Just as every Council is unique, every Council’s committee
governance model is unique too. Most municipalities have the
same committee governance model from year to year with little
thought given as to what the committees do or whether they are
still relevant to the municipality. As a result, the committees
have vague objectives, committee meetings are often endless
discussions with no work achieved, and the members of the
committees become bored or frustrated.
At the other end of the spectrum is the zero-based committee
governance model where the Council reviews its planned work
for the each year and then establishes only those committees
that it will need. Similar to a zero-based budget, this frees the
organization from doing things the same way each year. Of
course, this only works if the organization truly looks at what it
needs in terms of committee work for the year and only forms
those committees that are necessary.
Each Council must determine which committee governance
model works best for it. The model should be flexible and meet
the changing needs of the organization. There are a variety of
options to choose from (see Attachment 2), and Councils should
be willing to experiment, keeping in mind that committees are
only tools Councils use to get their work done. The right tool for
today may not be the right tool for tomorrow. The challenge is in
knowing which tool will get the job done.

What is a Committee
A committee is a body subordinate to Council, which is an
extension of Council’s authority. A Committee explores matters
more fully, using less strict rules than those used in a
formal Council meeting, and makes recommendations to Council
on how to move forward.
Unless decision-making authority has been delegated from
Council to committee, committees function solely as advisory
bodies that provide recommendations to Council and the
decisions of all committees are subject to approval by Council.
Council may delegate any of its powers, duties or functions to a

council committee other than those outlined in s. 203(2) of the
MGA (e.g. passing bylaws, passing budget, etc.).
The rules associated with a committee are the same as Council:
• Must conduct their meeting in public;
• 24 hour notice of the meeting is required;
• May close a portion of the meeting if a matter is one of the
exceptions outlined in FOIP; and
• No resolution or bylaw may be passed at a meeting closed to
the public.
Their membership can be all Councillors, all public members
(including Organization representatives), or a mixture.
Committees should take into consideration the following:
• The requirement for a clearly defined mandate;
• The requirement for a clearly defined process, structure,
outcome and timeline;
• The alignment of committee tasks to Council’s goals and
objectives. Mandates should be reviewed as strategic plans
change.
• The need for public input;
• The desire of committee members to make a difference;
• An appropriate recruitment process for public members;
• Allocation of appropriate resources to support the
committees;
• Appropriate mechanisms for reporting back to City Council;
• Committees should perform regular self-assessments to
determine if they are working effectively, achieving their
established goals, and providing value to the organization.

Types of Committees
Many different terms are used to describe committees, such as
the ones below, however no matter the name they are all legally
“Committees of Council.”
•

Standing – a subunit of the original body established in a
permanent fashion to aid the parent assembly in
accomplishing its duties, by meeting for a specific,
permanent purpose. Standing committees meet on a regular
or irregular basis depending on their function. Most of the
City’s standing committees are advisory.

•

Ad Hoc (or special or task force) – are formed for a limited
period to address a specific need. By their nature, ad hoc
committees are formed when they are needed and dissolved
when their work is done. Ad hoc committees are a good way
to involve non-board members in the board’s work.

•

Advisory – are issue specific intended to provide expertise,
advice, reports, research public opinion, or recommendations
in selected areas toward resolving pressing issues,
representing specific interests, or addressing issues.

•

Commission - quite similar to committees except that
commissions are defined by other government or statutory
bodies.

•

Boards – have all the powers to decide and control the
working of a body.

•

Tribunals - are an adjudicating authority that decide various
matters involving disputes usually performing a quasi-judicial
or adjudicative function (Assessment Review Board, SubDivision and Development Appeal Board, Aggressive Dog
Appeal Board).

•

Subcommittee - a subset of a larger committee. Committees
that have a large workload may form subcommittees to
further divide the work and focus in detail on a particular
issue. This avoids one topic dominating the committee
agenda at every meeting. Members of a subcommittee
must be members of the higher committee. Only Council
can appoint public members and organizational
representatives to Committees and subcommittees.

Why use Committees
•

•
•
•

•

To be more efficient and reduce the time spent in Council
meetings, instead of having Council deal with every issue in
detail at Council meetings. The Consent Agenda would be
utilized for items coming from Committee whether for
information or decision;
Matters can be discussed and reviewed in detail by a
committee and their recommendations are presented to
Council;
Allows for more detailed conversation and debate;
Provides greater perspective from more people on a topic;
o A way to formally draw together people of relevant
expertise who otherwise would not have a good way to
share information and coordinate actions; and
o May include experts to recommend actions in matters
that require specialized knowledge or technical
judgment.
Public input provides opportunities for residents to get
involved in municipal affairs and influence public policy.

Why Consider a Standing Committee Governance Model
•

No decisions and no public input (except presenters of items)
are allowed at Community Issues Committee or Finance
Committee as they are functioning as a Committee of the
Whole (per Committee Council Policy);
• Community Issues Committee receives a variety of topics to
consider (are not focused and require many subject matter
experts to attend);
• Finance has not met in almost a year and signification and
complex items have gone directly to Council whereas at the
Committee level could have been discussed in depth and
provided Council a recommendation;
• Many of the other committees are not reporting to Council;
• Lethbridge has become a large, growing, and complex
municipality, perhaps too large to sustain the current
structure;
• Some of the committees are not transparent to the public, i.e.
do not meet in public, provide adequate notice of meetings
and agendas to the public with timely publishing of minutes;
• Matters are not being discussed and reviewed in detail by a
committee. Significant matters are being dealt with directly
by Council with no public input and therefore Council is
receiving communications directly;
• A review of all of the mandates of the existing standing and
adhoc committees is due as some do not apply, are classified
incorrectly, and have not met for many months.
Note: If status quo is desired, the issues noted above should still
be addressed.
Benefits of a Standing Policy Committee Governance Model
•

•
•
•

Provides more transparency;
o Meetings will be added to the Council Meeting
Calendar for public awareness;
o Agendas will be publicly available with adequate time
for the public to review and provide comment as well
as sent to all of Council so that non-member
Councillors may attend;
o Minutes will be accessible shortly after the meeting;
o Meetings would be streamed and recorded;
Council meetings should be reduced in time. Reports from
SPCs would be placed under Consent in the Council Agenda;
Ensures Council deals with actionable initiatives; Council acts
as a body for “sober second thought”;
Able to improve reports prior to presenting to Council by
amending or referring back to Administration or a BCC; When

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

City Council meets, they consider these recommendations
from the Standing Policy Committees to help with their
decision-making;
Items currently received for information at CIC would have
actionable recommendations;
Thorough information is provided to Council in the form of
written reports;
SPCs are more focused on select topics;
Direct subject area specific questions to the appropriate level,
allows for Councillors to develop expertise in those areas;
Ability to specialize in subject areas as departments would
report to a specific SPC;
Provides public participation - The public can speak to a
committee about an agenda item and Councillors may ask
them questions. The public may also submit comments in
writing. Citizen input at the appropriate SPC would be a key
part of the role of these committees. Less communications
would come directly to Council and instead through an
agenda process and received for the historical Corporate
Record.
City Clerk’s Office to provide legislative support for all SPCs.

Concerns with a Standing Policy Committee Governance
Model
•
•
•

•

•
•

What duties and powers would be delegated from Council to
each SPC;
Would Council respect the recommendations of the smaller
membered SPCs; Double work would occur if every report
that is presented at an SPC is ‘rehashed’ again at Council;
An SPC model would not necessarily reduce the workload for
Councillors and Administration. It would only reduce the
workload of Councillors if they reduced their appointments to
serve on BCCs (see Attachment 3);
More time may be required to get a decision from start to end
(however analysis has been conducted on historic significant
items, which have been presented to Committee and Council
an average of three times);
Additional time will be required to provide for the public input;
Some committees will have heavier or lighter workloads.

Models:
The below are three types of models that were provided in the
Governance Review report (Attachment 1).
Functional Model
• Reflects the organizational structure of the municipality.

Strategic Model
• Reflects the strategic goals of Council. They may change
every four years, when the goals are established.
Sustainability Pillar Model
• Each dimension of sustainability acts as a pillar upon which
the fabric of a community is built.
Council could consider an Enhanced Current State Model
(Attachment 3) of what is in place now, modifying it to obtain the
benefits listed previously:
• Remove the Committee of the Whole and delegate authority
to the existing Finance Committee and Community Issues
Committee;
• Provide the ability for public input at the Community Issues
Committee;
• Modify the Open and Effective Government Committee
mandate to include Corporate Services removing them from
CIC (internal services including HR, Land, IT,
Communications, Facilities, Assets).
• Have the remaining BCCs report into one of the above
Committees.
A few of the current committees are functioning like an SPC
model including the Open and Effective Government Committee
and the Audit Committee. These committees consist of members
of Council, but not the entire body, and are reporting to Council
having some delegated authority. With regards to CIC, it
functions well for Council and the Corporation and is familiar to
the public. Enhancements such as mandate clarity (i.e. only
Community issues) as well as allowing public input and
delegating authority would see the committee functioning as a
true SPC and improving upon the service it provides to the public,
Council and Administration.
What Else Must be Considered With a SPC Governance
Model?
The adoption of an SPC governance model would require
determination of the following mechanics:
• What duties would the SPCs have and what authority would
be delegated from Council;
• Meeting schedule - the frequency of the meetings depends
on the work of the committee and the needs of the parent
body;
• Reporting structure for the remaining BCCs to report to one
of the SPCs. Note: The quasi-judicial boards would be
exempt.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Non-member Councillors participation. Consider allowing
non-member Councillors the ability to vote and participate but
not count for quorum. If the non-members are not allowed to
participate, then reports will be rehashed at Council.
Type of model;
The number of SPCs;
Mandate;
Composition - the number of Council representatives on each
and if public members and/or organizational representatives
are required;
Term length;
Quorum.

As mentioned previously, there is no ‘one size fits all’ municipal
committee governance model. What might work best for one
municipality may not work for another. When Councils are
considering committee governance models they also need to
consider the environment, culture, history, strategic goals,
community needs, workload as well as issues that are provoking
the change. As well, the committee model should be flexible and
meet the changing needs of the organization. It is important to
note that not all committees must function the same. Some may
have public input and some may not. Some may have four
members of Council and some may have the entire Council.
Some may have BCCs reporting to them and some may not. The
end goal is to get to a model that works for Lethbridge where
Committees are gathering good information and making the best
recommendations possible to Council for them to achieve their
goals.
Engagement
The Senior Management Team was consulted on March 10 and
June 11 and supports the enhanced current state model.
Implementation Plan
•
•
•
•
•

All stakeholders will need to be consulted;
All governing documents including delegation and
mandate for all committees will need to be reviewed and
revised with Council approval.
Existing committees may be merged into larger bodies or
dissolved;
Each new body (including mergers) will require a bylaw to
establish roles and responsibilities or inclusion in the
Procedure Bylaw;
The Procedure Bylaw will need to be amended;

•

Education and training of the new structure and
procedures for Members, Council and Administration;

Strategic Goal or
Alignment:

•
•

Attachments:

1. Governance Review Report – Recommendation on Standing
Policy Committee structure
2. Municipal Committee Governance Models Across Canada
3. The of Lethbridge List of Committees
4. Standing Policy Committee Governance Model – Information
Presentation
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operational) outcomes. They answer the question of ‘are we achieving the impact on
the community that we want’.
x

Audit: Financial and performance audits are intended to be measures of internal
competence. They measure – on an intermittent basis – the success of the organization
in handling its finances and providing services in a cost-effective manner. Audits do not
assess (except indirectly) whether Council has chosen the correct vision or whether the
service levels are appropriate. They assess the rigor of internal processes to meet the
organization’s needs.

Our recommendations are framed within this understanding of an effective and responsive
structure for guiding the direction of the City of Lethbridge.

Recommendations
Recommendation #1: Standing Policy Committees
Tied to: Strategy, Audit
Standing policy committees should be established to improve decision making.

Rationale
Lethbridge is a large, growing, and complex municipality. It is – by necessity – moving from
informal to formal processes; and from generalist functions to specialist ones. It is no longer
reasonable to expect that any individual member of Council, or administration, can be aware
of every activity in the municipality. The Standing Policy Committee model is intended to
support this change by defining and supporting specific roles (e.g. the Community Services
committee would be the first point of contact for all issues relating to parks), and standard
processes for decision making (e.g. clarity about what decisions are delegated to the City
Manager and the Committees). This Committee structure is preferred over a Committee of the
Whole structure because it directs subject-area specific questions to the appropriate level,
allows for Councillors to develop expertise in those areas, and clarifies where public debate will
take place.
The City of Lethbridge needs to be clear about its municipal decision-making processes,
including who will make the decision, where and when they will be made, and how the
community will be involved. This recommendation will formalize the flow of information from the
administration to Council and maximize the experience of Councillors in dealing with complex
issues.
The tables below show three examples of how standing policy committees could work. The first
structure is a functional model, reflecting the organizational structure of the municipality.
Standing policy committees could also be organized around the City of Lethbridge strategic
priorities (see structure 2), or the pillars of municipal sustainability (see structure 3).
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Functional Standing Policy Committee structure:

14

Strategic Priorities Standing Policy Committee structure:

15

Municipal Sustainability Pillars Standing Policy Committee structure:

Three members of Council would comprise each committee with the Mayor chairing the
Committee dealing with finance and corporate issues and sitting as an ex-officio non-voting
member on the other two. All committee meetings would be open to the public and nonmember Councillors.
Each committee would have a specific policy mandate. In the functional example above,
everything relating to transportation and infrastructure would go to one committee; community
services issues would go to a second committee; and finance and legal issues would be
directed to a third.
Citizen input at the appropriate standing committee would be a key part of the role of these
committees and ensure that the citizen voice remains strong.
These Committees would be forward looking, policy driven, and non-reactive.
The value of this model is that it:



Enables Council to focus on policy and long-term strategic direction;



Gives clear guidelines for authorities and demonstrates transparent decision-making
processes;
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Allows Council members to ‘specialize’ in a subject area;



Provides greater clarity in report flow;



Makes it easier to track referrals from Council/Committees;



Provides better management of workload; and,



Reduces demand on administration to attend all meetings.

The standing committee model is also a more predictable and transparent platform for citizen
input into civic issues. It would provide a forum for richer, detailed discussions of draft program
proposals before a decision must be made and allow for the public to speak to items. Most
public input would occur at committee, not Council.
To avoid repetition of Council discussions, the policy committees are designed to deal with issues
in the discovery/white paper phase and to develop recommendations to send to Council for its
decision making. For example, the scoping of Master Plans could occur at the committee level
and allow Council to have meaningful input to these important documents at an early stage.
Standing Policy Committees would also eliminate the need for Council representation on many
Administrative Steering Committees – instead these Steering Committees would report to their
corresponding Standing Policy Committees at appropriate junctures in the project’s lifecycle.
The community would have greater clarity in reporting since Boards, Commission and
Committees (BCCs) would also report through a committee.
Standing policy committees usually have some delegated authorities to make decisions that do
not need Council review, e.g. decisions on untidy properties, contract approvals and budget
adjustments to a certain level, hearing appeals that would normally go to Council. This
streamlines the decision process on more routine issues.

Recommendation #2: Council Appointments to Boards,
Commissions, & Committees
Tied to: Strategy
End Councillor appointments to most Boards, Commissions and Committees.

Rationale
The existing system of Councillor representation on a variety of Council advisory committees
absorbs a great deal of Councillor time. It is often unclear what role Councillors play on these
Committees and how they send information to Council. Councillor time would be better spent
in focused discussions as part of the standing committee structures described above. The hours
freed up from attendance at Boards, Commissions and Committees would allow effective
implementation of this new structure.
Boards, Commissions and Committees are important components of citizen engagement and
should be maintained. However, individual Councillor’s time would be better spent in
strategically focused, transparent standing committees. Standing Policy Committees would
provide a strong forum for BCCs to interact with Council. Each BCC will be responsible for
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Standing ; Structures Across Canada
City

Province

Population

# of
Councillors in
the City

# of SPCs

List of SPCs

# of Councillor
members on
SPC

# of Advisory
Committees

7

42

Calgary

Alberta

1,285,711

15

4

Community and Protective Services;
Planning and Urban Development;
Transportation and Transit; Utilities
and Corporate Services

Edmonton

Alberta

972,223

13

3

Community and Public Services;
Urban Planning; Executive

4

21

7

Executive; Infrastructure Renewal
and Public Works; Innovation;
Finance; Property and Development,
Heritage and Downtown
Development; Protection,
Community Services and Parks;
Water and waste, Riverbank
Management and the Environment

5

43

5;
14 on SPPC

14

13

25

9

5

Winnipeg

Manitoba

763,900

16

London

Ontario

383,822

14

5

Markham

Ontario

328,966

13

1

Vaughan

Ontario

306,223

9

2

Civic Works; Community and
Protective Services;
Corporate Services;
Planning and Environment;
Strategic Priorities and Policy
Development Services
Committee of the Whole
Committee of the Whole (closed)

Standing ; Structures Across Canada
City

Saskatoon

Kitchener

Regina

Province

Sask

Ontario

Sask

Population

278,500

233,222

230,725

# of
Councillors in
the City

11

11

11

# of SPCs

List of SPCs

# of Councillor
members on
SPC

# of Advisory
Committees

5

Governance and Priorities;
Environment, Utilities, and Corporate
Services; Finance; Planning,
Development, and Community
Services; Transportation

5

21

3

Community and Infrastructure
Services;
Planning and Strategic Initiatives;
Finance and Corporate Services

11

15

5

Community and Protective Services;
Finance and Administration; Public
Works and Infrastructure, Executive;
Priorities and Planning

5 for 3; all for 2

9

11

Windsor

Ontario

217,188

11

4

Corporate Services; Development &
Heritage; Environment,
Transportation, & Public Safety;
Community Services and Parks;

5
19
5
5

Standing ; Structures Across Canada
City

Province

Population

# of
Councillors in
the City

# of SPCs

Burlington

Ontario

183,314

7

5

Cambridge

Ontario

129,920

9

3

Waterloo

Ontario

104,986

8

2

Lethbridge

Alberta

101,482

9

0

Niagara Falls

Ontario

88,071

9

2

Grande Prairie

Alberta

69,088

9

4

Medicine Hat

Alberta

63,018

9

6

List of SPCs
Audit ;
Community Planning, Regulation and
Mobility;
Corporate Services, Strategy, Risk and
Accountability;
Council Workshop
Environment, Infrastructure and
Community Services;
Budget and Audit;
General;
Planning and Development;
Committee of the Whole
Finance and Strategic Planning ;
Community Services;
Corporate Services;
Community Services; Corporate
Services; Infrastructure and Economic
Development; Protective and Social
Services
Administrative and Legislative
Review; Audit; Corporate Services;
Development and Infrastructure;
Energy and Utilities; Public Services

# of Councillor
members on
SPC

# of Advisory
Committees

7

9

9

22

8;
6 on FSPC
N/A

23

9

11

3

16

3

15

8

List of Committees
Committee
Audit Committee
Community Design
Heart of Our City
Municipal Planning
Open and Effective Government
Reconciliation Lethbridge Advisory
Lethbridge Emergency Advisory
Aggressive Dog Appeal
Assessment Review Board
Combative Sports Commission
Historic Places Advisory
Lethbridge Downtown BIA
Subdivision and Development Appeal
Youth Advisory
Galt Museum & Archives
Lethbridge Library
Lethbridge Police Commission
Intermunicipal Committee (City and County)
Joint Committee of the City and School Boards
Airport
Ambulance Transition Oversight
Animal Welfare
City Manager Search
Performing Arts Centre Steering
Task Force on Crime Reduction

Type

Met in
Last Year

# of
Council

Standing
Standing
Standing
Standing
Standing
Standing
Standing

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
New

4
3
1
3
4
2
9

Reported to
Council in Last
Year
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
New

Standing

Yes

None

Quasi‐Judicial

Standing
Standing
Standing
Standing
Standing
Standing

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

None
None
None
None
None
None

Quasi‐Judicial
Yes
Yes
No
Quasi‐Judicial
Yes

Special Purpose
Special Purpose
Special Purpose

Yes
Yes
Yes

1
1
2

Yes
Yes
Yes

By Libraries Act

Joint

No

3

No

By Intermunicipal
Plan

Joint

Yes

2

No

Ad Hoc
Ad Hoc
Ad Hoc
Ad Hoc
Ad Hoc
Ad Hoc

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
New

3
3
2
4
3
unknown

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
New

Is Committee
Required

By Legislation
By Dog Control
Bylaw
By MGA

By MGA
By MGA
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Standing Policy
Committee
Governance Model Information
Open and Effective Government
June 30, 2020

Why Change?
Council

Finance

Community
Issues

BCCs

1

6/26/2020

Why Change?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The current two-tiered model is not efficient or effective
Decisions at Community Issues and Finance Committee cannot
occur
Not focused
Inadequate or inconsistent reporting
Public input is not permissible
Greater transparency is required
A review of all of the mandates of the existing committees is
due

Standing Committees - Challenges
• Defining committee duties
• What powers would be delegated from Council
• Council respecting the recommendations of the smaller
membered SPCs
• Longer meetings with public input
• Time commitment - May not reduce the workload for Council
• Balance - Some committees will have heavier or lighter
workloads
• Change

2
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Standing Committees - Advantages
• Clearly defined roles and reporting
• Public participation and input
• Transparency
• More focused with expertise on select topics
• Delegated authority allows Committees to make decisions
• More efficient and effective Council meetings
• Thorough information is provided to Council in the form of
written reports

Standing Policy Committee Structure

Delegation of powers
Reporting
Public Input

Council

Standing
Policy
Committee 1

Standing
Policy
Committee 2

Standing
Policy
Committee 3

BCCs

BCCs

BCCs

Standing
Policy
Committee 4

3
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Types of SPC Governance Models:
Functional
Financial
Services

Community
Services

Financial
Stewardship &
Economic
Prosperity

Municipal Sustainability
Social

Governance &
Corporate
Services

Counci
l

Strategic Priorities
Accountable
Leadership

Infrastructure
Services

Environment

Livable
Communities

Compassionate
Community

People Places
for All

Council

Economic

Cultural

Governance

SPC Governance Model
Considerations
• Type of model
• The number of SPCs
• What duties would each SPCs have
• What powers would be delegated from Council
• Which BCCs would report to which SPC
• Which committees will allow public input
• Non-member Councillor participation
• Composition
• Quorum
• Term length
• Meeting schedule

4
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Current State Enhanced Committee Structure

Delegation of powers
Reporting
Public Input

Council

Community
Issues Committee

Finance &
Priorities
Committee

Governance and
Corporate
Services
Committee

Audit

BCCs*
* Appeal boards would not report to Committees or
Council and therefore would not be included
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REQUEST FOR DECISION
Open & Effective Government
Committee
Date of Meeting:

June 30, 2020

Subject:

City Council Agenda Release Timelines

Submitted By:

Ryan Westerson, Legislative Services Manager
Bonnie Hilford, City Clerk

Recommended
Action:

THAT the Open and Effective Government Committee

Executive Summary:

In the Governance Review, Recommendation #4 – Develop
Agenda Planning Tools, focused on the development of a
strategic planning tool and inquiry process to support the overall
governance processes of the City of Lethbridge. With regards to
Agenda release timelines, the report recommended releasing of
Council and Committee material one week prior to its current
deadline to allow for the community and Council members review
of the information.

Rationale:

Council Agendas set out the items and corresponding materials,
which inform Council and the public on the topic at hand. This
information is varied, detailed and substantial.
Current State
In accordance with Procedure Bylaw – 5411, the Council Agenda
shall be made available to Council, Administration and the Public
on the Thursday immediately preceding the Monday in which the
Meeting is held (s.17(10)). This current practice provides 1.5
business days plus 2 weekend days to review the Agenda in
advance of the scheduled Meeting. In 2019, there were
approximately 56 Meetings with Agendas of average length of
133 pages.
The current Agenda development process follows the following
schedule (also see attachment 2):
1. Monday - preceding the following Monday’s Meeting – all
items, including public submissions, are due to the City
Clerk no later than 1:00 P.M. (s. 17(7) of the Procedure
Bylaw);

2. Tuesday – Senior Management Team reviews the
Agenda in the morning, as well as the scheduled
Meetings for the next couple of weeks;
3. Tuesday Afternoon – Edits from SMT occur;
4. Wednesday Morning – City Clerk’s Department compiles
the Draft Agenda for Agenda Review Committee;
5. Wednesday Afternoon – Agenda Review Committee
reviews the Agenda, and directs any necessary changes;
and
6. Late Wednesday/Early Thursday – Agenda is edited or
revised as per ARC’s recommendations. City Clerk’s
Department reviews a recompiled Agenda to ensure
accuracy and publish at 1:00 P.M to Council and the
public.
This process presumes Agenda items are submitted and
approved through the Meeting management system (OnBase) in
accordance with the established deadlines (see attachment 3). In
reality, approximately half of the reports, OBRs and bylaws are
submitted to OnBase by these deadlines with some being
submitted as late as Thursday.
Most reports and submissions must pass through no less than
two approvers, prior to its final approval. In some instances, four
members of SMT may be reviewing the document. Multiple
reviews and edits take time and may cause further delay if the
deadlines are missed resulting in the Agenda being published
late or items being added on Friday instead.
History
In 2016, Administration was directed to explore options of
extending the review time between publication of the Council
Agenda and the corresponding Meeting.
At this time, a survey of comparable municipalities was
conducted, with the following responses in working days:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regina – 1;
Brandon – 1;
Grande Prairie – 1.5;
Medicine Hat – 1.5;
Kelowna – 1.5;
Saskatoon – 2.5;
Calgary – 2.5;
Edmonton – 3; and

•

Red Deer – 5.

Administration then completed a series of interviews with Council
to receive feedback on Agenda timelines. Some of the comments
included:
•
•
•

Circulating the Agenda one week in advance of a Meeting
– but not releasing to the public until the Thursday before
the Meeting;
Additional days for review; and
Receiving the Agenda 10 days in advance of the Meeting.

Administration prepared four options:
1. Move Agenda Review Committee a week back so that
Agendas go out a week and a day prior to the Meeting;
2. Move Agenda Review Committee to Tuesday’s at 1:30
P.M. with Agendas to go out on Wednesday;
3. Move the Council Meeting to Tuesday, keeping the same
dates for Agenda Review Committee (Wednesday) and
Agenda circulated (Tuesday); or
4. Status quo.
This information was presented to Council on October 3, 2016. It
was determined that the current practice was provincial best
practice and that maintaining the status quo was a continuation
of best practice. Council unanimously agreed to continue with
current practice.
Analysis
A review of the Agenda distribution timelines is not only a function
of the Governance Review, but also of the current review of the
Procedure Bylaw. Adjusting the time in which an Agenda is
published is directly correlated to the time in which materials are
prepared and presented for consideration for the Agenda.
Administration has conducted a recent survey of comparable
municipalities, to determine the length of time between
publication of the Agenda and the Meeting, with the following
results in working day:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grande Prairie – 1 day;
Medicine Hat – 1 day;
Coquitlam – 1 day;
Abbotsford – 1 day;
Cochrane – 1.5 days for Councillors and 0.5 days for
Public;
Chiliwack – 1.5 days;
Burnaby – 2 days;

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leduc – 2 days;
Lloydminster – 2 days for Councillors, 1 day for Public;
Peterborough – 2 days for Councillors, 1 day for Public;
Maple Ridge – 2 days;
Newmarket – 2 days;
Red Deer – 2 days;
Waterloo – 2 days;
Nanaimo – 3 days;
Airdrie – 3.5 days;
Victoria – 6 days; and
Guelph – 12 days.

*please note that the above numbers are approximate, as Meeting time of day
varies.

In addition to adjusting the timeliness of publication of the
Agenda, a determination regarding providing the Agenda to
Council prior to the public and media is an option.
An additional consideration could be adjusting the Meeting
schedule. Currently, City Council and Public Hearing Meetings
are held every second Monday, with the intervening Mondays
occupied with additional Meetings for Community Issues
Committee, Finance Committee and Information Sessions. This
schedule sees a constant churn of the process every week.
The Guelph Experience
The City of Guelph publishes their Agenda 12 days before the
Meeting. This process relies upon a structured process that
includes a multi-week report preparation and approval process.
Discussions with the City Clerk’s Department indicate that while
this process is relatively new, it is currently operating very well.
The Clerk’s Department indicated that there are no new items
added to the Agenda during those two weeks before the Meeting.
It was stated that there is an expectation that all items are
scheduled accordingly, and are put through the appropriate
workflows, and that all stakeholders support the process.
The Edmonton Experience
Currently the City of Edmonton employs a three-day publication
process. They are piloting a 10-day window, which is moving the
publication back one full week (12 full days to review). This would
see the Agenda published the Thursday two weeks prior to the
Meeting.
If a report is emergent or late, the City Manager has the power to
say whether or not to put the report on. This does not occur often,

as it is established practice for departments to begin their reports
early.
The Clerk’s Department indicated that the pilot of additional days
has allowed for more public participation at Council Meetings, as
groups are able to get organized sooner and over a longer period.
It is anticipated that the City will continue to utilize the longer
publication process.
Receiving an Agenda in advance would allow Councillors to
prepare for the Meeting in advance, as well as potentially
increasing the level of public engagement with Council and their
Agenda. Additional time allows Council to converse with their
constituents ahead of the Meetings on specific issues and items.
Options:
1. Published the Agenda one week in advance of the current
process (10.5 days total in advance)
- Move the Agenda Review Committee to a week
before current process.
2. Publish the Agenda one week (7 days) in advance of the
Meeting (Monday before the Meeting).
- Move the Agenda Review Committee to Thursday
mornings (11 days in advance of the Meeting).
- Could consider having Council and CIC Meetings both
on one single Monday , bi-weekly starting at 9:30am
(as proposed in 2020 Option B Meeting Schedule) or
on the same Monday and Tuesday and bi-weekly
3. Publish the Agenda one day in advance of the current
process (4.5 days total in advance)
- Move Agenda Review Committee to Tuesday
afternoon.
4. Publish the Agenda Thursday afternoon (4.5 days prior to
the Meeting.
- Move City Council Meetings to Tuesdays
- Agenda Review Committee to remain on Wednesday
afternoon.
5. Publish the Agenda on Thursday morning in advance of
the Meeting (4 days in advance)
- Move Agenda Review Committee to Wednesday
morning.
6. Status Quo
Note: For any of the above options, the publication of the Agenda to the
public and media can be delayed.

Implementation Plan:

Revisions will require amendments to the Procedure Bylaw. The
Procedure Bylaw is currently under review.
Additional considerations will include the timelines that apply to
Administrative submissions to the City Council Agenda (see
Attachment 3).
Implementing any changes from current state, will directly impact
the way in which we currently operate Public Hearings. Current
practice sees a four-week window between First Reading and
Second/Third/Public Hearing. This timeframe includes the
legislated two-week advertising requirements as well.
Options 1 and 2 will require an adjustment to the current Public
Hearing process. This will include:
• Dates of Advertisement; and
• Deadline for Responses from Public.

Strategic Goal or
Alignment:

Organizational:

Prior Decisions:

•

Accountable Leadership
• Review and revise our Agenda and Meeting processes
to better serve Council and the community

Revising the timelines when items are to be submitted and
approved in the OnBase Meeting management system will need
to be considered by Business Units.
•
•

November 12, 2019 – City Council Referral to
Administration to develop an Implementation Plan
regarding the Governance Review
October 3, 2016 – Decision to maintain the status quo on
Agenda distribution timelines.

Engagement:

•
•
•

Attachments:

1. Excerpt from the Minutes – October 3, 2016
2. Council and Committee Meeting Cycle
3. Current Council and CIC Report Submission and
Workflow Deadlines

Senior Management Team Meeting – March 12, 2020
Senior Management Team Meeting – June 11, 2020
Planning and Development re: Public Hearings

Excerpt from Minutes
City Council Meeting held Monday, October 3, 2016

5.2

Agenda and Priorities Committee, re:
Distribution Timelines

City Council Meeting Agenda

545-A
B.E. Hyggen:

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the report from the Agenda and Priorities Committee regarding City
Council Meeting Agenda Distribution Timelines, be received as information and filed.
Absent: J.P. Mauro

In Favour: C.A. Spearman, B.E. Hyggen, J.H. Carlson, J.A. Coffman, L.M. Iwaskiw,
B.D. Mearns, S.R. Miyashiro, R.K. Parker

--------------- CARRIED

Council and Committee Meeting Cycle
WEEK 1

Mon
Reports due next Monday should
be completed by the author and
sent to Manager(s)/Director(s) for
approval in workflow
Approved items due to City Clerk
in workflow by 1pm* for next
Monday’s meeting

WEEK 2

.

Tue

Wed

Thu
Reports due Monday should be
approved by Manager(s)/Director(s)
and sent to City Manager for
approval in workflow

City Clerk reviews next Monday’s agenda
(including reports/ recommendations),
future meetings agendas (titles only)**,
and yesterday’s meeting with SMT (9am)

PAC**(1:30pm) reviews full Council
Agenda and Committee agendas
(titles only), motions and assigns
motions to Councillors

City Clerk reviews agenda and
motions (10-11:30am)

Revisions to reports/agenda coming out
of SMT (due 10am Wednesday)

City Clerk advises SMT of revisions
(due 10am Thursday)

Agenda published,
motions and incamera agenda are
circulated to Council and SMT
(1pm)

Incamera Council Meeting
(12:30pm)
WEEK 3

Council or Committee Meeting
(1:30pm)
Public Hearings (4pm)

*Deadline as per Procedure Bylaw
**PAC – Priorities and Agenda Committee consists of the Mayor, Deputy Mayor, Acting Mayor, City Clerk and City Manager. Occurs bi-weekly, the Wednesday prior to a Council
meeting.
****SMT – Senior Management Team

Fri

COUNCIL & CIC REPORT SUBMISSION AND WORKFLOW DEADLINES
Meeting

Date of Meeting

Due to City Clerk

Due to City
Manager

Due to Director(s)

Council

June 15/2020

June 8/2020

June 4/2020

June 1/2020

CIC

June 22/2020

June 15/2020

June 11/2020

June 8/2020

Council

June 29/2020

June 22/2020

June 18/2020

June 15/2020

Council

July 13/2020

July 6/2020

July 2/2020

June 29/2020

Council

July 27/2020

July 20/2020

July 16/2020

July 13/2020

Council

Aug 10/2020

Aug 3/2020

July 30/2020

July 27/2020

Council

Aug 24/2020

Aug 17/2020

Aug 13/2020

Aug 10/2020

Council

Sept 8/2020

Aug 31/2020

Aug 27/2020

Aug 24/2020

CIC/Finance

Sept 14/2020

Sept 7/2020

Sept 3/2020

Aug 31/2020

Council

Sept 21/2020

Sept 14/2020

Sept 10/2020

Sept 7/2020

CIC/Finance

Sept 28/2020

Sept 21/2020

Sept 17/2020

Sept 14/2020

Council

Oct 5/2020

Sept 28/2020

Sept 24/2020

Sept 21/2020

CIC/Finance

Oct 12/2020

Oct 5/2020

Oct 1/2020

Sept 28/2020

Council

Oct 19/2020

Oct 12/2020

Oct 8/2020

Oct 5/2020

Council

Nov 2/2020

Oct 26/2020

Oct 22/2020

Oct 19/2020

CIC/Finance

Nov 9/2020

Nov 2/2020

Oct 29/2020

Oct 26/2020

Council

Nov 16/2020

Nov 9/2020

Nov 5/2020

Nov 2/2020

CIC/Finance

Nov 23/2020

Nov 16/2020

Nov 12/2020

Nov 9/2020

Council

Nov 30/2020

Nov 23/2020

Nov 19/2020

Nov 16/2020

CIC/Finance

Dec 7/2020

Nov 30/2020

Nov 26/2020

Nov 23/2020

Council

Dec 14/2020

Dec 7/2020

Dec 3/2020

Nov 30/2020
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AGENDA TIMELINES
June 11, 2020

OPTION 1:
SUN

MON

10.5 DAYS

TUES

WED
Agenda Review
Committee 1 –
Council 1 and CIC
1

5

12

19

Council
Meeting 1
CIC
Meeting 1

6

7

13

14

20

21

28

26

Council
Meeting 2

27

2

CIC
Meeting 2

3

Agenda Review
Committee 2 –
Council 2 and CIC
2

Agenda Review
Committee 3 –
Council 3 and CIC
3

THURS
1

8

FRI

SAT

Publish
Council
Agenda 1

2

3

4

Publish CIC
Agenda 1

9

10

11

15

Publish
Council
Agenda 2

16

17

18

22

Publish CIC
Agenda 2

23

24

25

29

Publish
Council
Agenda 3

30

31

1

1
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OPTION 2.A:
SUN

MON

TUES

7 DAYS
WED

THURS
1

5 Publish Council
Agenda 1

12

Publish CIC Agenda 1

6

7

8

13

14

15

20

21

22

27

28

29

Council Meeting 1

19 Publish Council
Agenda 2

Agenda Review
Committee 1 –
Council Agenda 1
and CIC 1

Agenda Review
Committee 2 –
Council Agenda 2
and CIC 2

FRI

SAT

2

3

4

9

10

11

16

17

18

23

24

25

30

31

CIC Meeting 1
26

Publish CIC Agenda 2

Council Meeting 2

Agenda Review
Committee 3 –
Council Agenda 3
and CIC 3

Publish Council
Agenda 3
CIC Meeting 2
Note: Agenda Review Committee is held in the afternoon.

OPTION 2.B:
SUN

MON

TUES

7 DAYS
WED

THURS
1

5

Publish
Council & CIC
Agenda 1

6

7

8

Agenda Review
Committee 1

FRI

SAT

2

3

4

9

10

11

16

17

18

25

12

Combined
Meeting 1

13

14

15

19

Publish
Council & CIC
Agenda 2

20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

30

31

26

Combined
Meeting 2

Agenda Review
Committee 2

Note: Agenda Review Committee is held in the morning.
Note: Combined Meetings start at 9:30 a.m. and last as long as need be.
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OPTION 3:
SUN

MON

5

12

19

26

2

TUES

6

Council
Meeting 1
CIC
Meeting 1
Council
Meeting 2
CIC
Meeting 2

4.5 DAYS

Agenda Review
Committee 1 –
Council 1 and CIC
1

13

20

Agenda Review
Committee 2 –
Council 2 and CIC
2

27

WED

7

Publish
Council
Agenda 1

THURS

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

14

Publish CIC
Agenda 1

15

16

17

18

21

Publish
Council
Agenda 2

22

23

24

25

28

Publish CIC
Agenda 2

29

30

31

1

3

Note: Agenda Review Committee is held in the afternoon.
Note: Agendas are published Wedesday afternoon.

OPTION 4:
SUN

MON

4.5 DAYS

TUES

WED

THURS
1

5

6

7

Agenda Review
Committee 1 –
Council 1 and CIC
1

Council
Meeting 1

14

15

19

20

CIC
Meeting 1

21

22
Agenda Review
Committee 2 –
Council 1 and CIC
2

26

27

Council
Meeting 2

28

CIC
Meeting 2

4

9

10

11

Publish CIC
Agenda 1

16

17

18

Publish
Council
Agenda 2

23

24

25

30

31

1

Council
Agenda 1

13

3

SAT
3

8 Publish

12

2

FRI
2

29 Publish CIC

Agenda 2
4

Note: Agenda Review Committee is held in the afternoon.
Note: Agendas are published Thursday afternoon.
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OPTION 5:
SUN

MON

4 DAYS

TUES

WED

THURS
1

5

12

19

26

2

6

Council
Meeting 1
CIC
Meeting 1
Council
Meeting 2
CIC
Meeting 2

7

Agenda Review
Committee 1 –
Council 1 and CIC
1

FRI

SAT

2

3

4

9

10

11

Publish CIC
Agenda 1

16

17

18

Publish
Council
Agenda 2

23

24

25

30

31

1

8 Publish

Council
Agenda 1

13

14

15

20

21

22
Agenda Review
Committee 2 –
Council 2 and CIC
2

27

28

29 Publish CIC

Agenda 2
3

4

5

Note: Agenda Review Committee is held in the morning.
Note: Agendas are published Thursday morning.

OPTION 6:
SUN

MON

STATUS QUO – 3.5

TUES

WED

THURS
1

5

12

19

26

2

6

Council
Meeting 1
CIC
Meeting 1
Council
Meeting 2
CIC
Meeting 2

7

Agenda Review
Committee 1 –
Council 1 and CIC
1

FRI

SAT

2

3

4

9

10

11

Publish CIC
Agenda 1

16

17

18

Publish
Council
Agenda 2

23

24

25

30

31

1

8 Publish

Council
Agenda 1

13

14

15

20

21

22
Agenda Review
Committee 2 –
Council 2 and CIC
2

27

28

29 Publish CIC

Agenda 2
3

4

5

4
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REQUEST FOR DECISION
Open & Effective Government
Committee
Date of Meeting:
Subject:

City Council Inquiries Form

Submitted By:

Ryan Westerson, Legislative Services Manager
Bonnie Hilford, City Clerk

Recommended
Action:

June 30, 2020

THAT Open and Effective Government Committee recommend
to City Council the adoption of the City Council Inquiry Form
(Attachment 1) and Proposed Inquiry Process (Attachment 2);
and
FURTHER THAT Open and Effective Government Committee
recommends that this process be codified within the Procedure
Bylaw.

Executive Summary:

Recommendation #4b – Develop a format for written
submissions for Council inquiries in the Council Agenda.

Rationale:

In the Governance Review, Recommendation #4 – Develop
Agenda Planning Tools, focused on the development of a
strategic planning tool and inquiry process to support the overall
governance processes of the City of Lethbridge.
Members of City Council have a statutory duty, under Section
153(d) of the Act to:
“… obtain information about the operation or administration of
the municipality from the chief administrative officer or a person
designated by the chief administrative officer”
The creation and use of a formal inquiry form may enhance the
ability through which a member of Council may obtain information
regarding the operation or administration of the City. Further, this
form may assist the Chief Administrative Officer with ensuring
that all members of Council are advised of the same questions
and responses, in keeping with section 153.1 of the Act:
“Where the chief administrative officer or a person designated
by the chief administrative officer provides information referred
to in section 153(d) to a councillor, the information must be
provided to all other councillors as soon as is practicable”

Background
The City of Lethbridge has periodically utilized an inquiry form
which provides a written summation of an inquiry and subsequent
response on a variety of issues.
This form would be included in the subsequent City Council
agenda.
Analysis
While this has served a purpose, the City is at a point in time
when its processes need to expand and accommodate the
complex nature of governance. In turn, this will enhance:
•
•

Council members’ ability to request needed information;
and
Administrations’ ability to prepare appropriately to
address questions asked on the inquiry form.

Further, a formal format will assist in ensuring information is
transparent and accessible to the Public.
A new form should be developed that considers:
-

The inquiry;
Area of Responsibility;
Policy Implications;
Service Level Implications;
Any potential/perceived budget implications; and
Staffing implications.

This form would be targeted to creating a dialogue between
Council and Administration that is clear and easy to follow for the
Public.
In the context of ensuring that a member of Council directs the
inquiry through the Chief Administrative Officer, or their
designate, the inquiry and subsequent response would be made
publicly available on the next scheduled City Council Agenda.
Section 9 of the City Council Agenda is titled ‘Council Inquiries’
and is often the place where verbal inquiries are made. However,
by virtue of the verbal aspect, these inquiries are left to the digital
recording of the event. A written inquiry and related response are
recorded as a part of the Agenda and are available in perpetuity.

Considerations
Moving forward, a decision with regards to the format of the
Agenda could be made. In instances where this is a verbal inquiry
as part of the official corporate record, it could be included as part
of Section 9 of the Agenda. Written inquiries could be added to
the Consent Agenda portion of the City Council Agenda. This
would serve as a placement to ensure the inquiry is answered,
but is also made publicly available. This practice will require
codification within the Procedure Bylaw, which is currently under
review.
Additionally, when Council asks a question or for additional
information during a meeting, current practice has the appropriate
member of the Senior Management Team or City Manager
respond via email. However, this does not necessarily close the
information loop publicly as it relates to information at a Council
meeting. A change of process to have this inquiry and response
included as part of the Consent Agenda on a subsequent Council
Agenda will provide the public aspect of the information loop. This
practice will require codification within the Procedure Bylaw as
well.
Implementation Plan:

Once a decision has been made, this form could be made
available to Council to submit inquires.
To facilitate the inclusion of an inquiry on a Council Agenda, the
City Clerk could be included in the inquiry process. This may be
in the form of having the inquiry, and subsequent response being
sent by the Chief Administrative Officer to the City Clerk.

Strategic Goal or
Alignment:

Organizational:

•

Accountable Leadership
• Review and revise our agenda and meeting processes
to better serve Council and the community

Administration in the City Clerk’s Office will ensure that this form,
when utilized, is included within the appropriate City Council
Agenda.
When a Director or member of Administration is asked a question
during a presentation to Council, and it is indicated a response
will be distributed at a later date, this form will be utilized. This
practice would serve two purposes:
1. Ensuring that all members of Council are apprised of the
response in the same manner and context. This is in
support of Section 153.1 of the Act.
2. The response is made publicly available. This would be
included into the next Council Agenda and would be a
closure to the information sharing loop.

Prior Decisions:

•

November 12, 2019 – City Council Referral to
Administration to develop an Implementation Plan
regarding the Governance Review

Attachments:

•
•

Attachment 1: DRAFT City Council Inquiry Form
Attachment 2: DRAFT Inquiry Process

CITY COUNCIL INQUIRY
AND ADMINISTRATIVE
RESPONSE
Submitted By:

[Enter Text - Name]

Submitted At:

Date, Time, Location of the Inquiry

Subject:

Short Subject Title – Sets route for review

Respondent:

[Enter Text - Name]

Inquiry:

Response:

Points to consider including in the response:
1. Policy Implications;
2. Service Level Implications;
3. Budget Implications;
4. Staffing Implications.

Inquiry Process
Inquiry prior to Council Meeting
This would be defined as an inquiry made by a member of City Council prior to a City Council meeting.
This would be directed to the City Manager, who would then direct this to the appropriate member of
Senior Management.
The City Council member would advise whether this inquiry to be added to the agenda of the next
Council meeting or not.
The inquiry would come in the written format and be excepted to be responded to in written format.
The SMT member would compile a response and provide this to the City Manager.
If the inquiry is to be included on the next City Council Agenda (Consent Agenda) the City Manager
would provide this to the City Clerk at the same time it is provided to all members of Council.
If not for the public agenda, then it will be included in the Incamera agenda with the corresponding FOIP
exceptions.
Inquiries at Meeting
This typically occurs at Section 9 of the Council Agenda.
These inquires and responses would remain verbal and would still form part of the video record and
archive.
A member of Council could submit the inquiry in writing prior to the meeting and it would be included in
section 9 for viewing. The subsequent response would be available via the archived video.
Inquiries for Additional Information
This process is about cleaning up and completing the information loop for the public.
These are inquiries that occur at a meeting, either as part of a presentation or item, or are tied to the
inquiries section, that require a member of Administration to prepare a response outside of the
meeting.
In addition to sending the response to the City Manager who then sends to Council, the response would
be provided to the City Clerk who would ensure it is included in the Consent Agenda of the Subsequent
meeting. This would ensure that the public could see the inquiry and date of the inquiry, plus have
access to the response the was received by Council.

REQUEST FOR DECISION
Open & Effective Government
Committee
Date of Meeting:

June 30, 2020

Subject:

2020 BCC Advertising and Recruitment Campaign: Revitalizing for
Equity

Submitted By:

Alli Moncrieff, Legislative Services Assistant
Chloe Crisanti, Legislative Services Assistant

Recommended
Action:

THAT The Open and Effective Government Committee accept
the 2020 BCC Recruitment Advertising and Recruitment
Campaign Presentation as information.

Executive Summary:

Informative Session on the 2020 BCC Advertising Campaign.

Rationale:

Boards, Commissions and Committees (BCCs) serve three
primary functions:
•
•
•

Guide and facilitate Council initiatives;
Provide informed opinion on matters before they are
taken to Council; and
Allow for greater public input and engagement in the local
government and democratic process.

As such, BCCs are fundamental to local democracy and
governance, giving Lethbridge’s citizens an opportunity to shape
both.
In 2019, the Office of the City Clerk updated procedures to
advertise recruitment for Council’s Boards, Commissions, and
Committees. The changes preceded Recommendation #5 of the
City of Lethbridge Governance Review. Based on already
completed work and further alignment with the Governance
Review recommendation, the Office of the City Clerk has
prepared a report on BCC Advertising and Recruitment for 2020
and 2021. The information presented in this report are derived
from our proposed Diversity and Inclusion Initiatives for the Office
of the City Clerk, while keeping in mind the impacts of COVID-19
on public life (especially for Annual Recruitment 2020). Both full
reports are available upon request.
While those individuals that have the interest, skillsets, and
expertise to aid in the first two functions are likely to pursue BCC

membership to begin with, those members of the public that
represent the “average citizen” are unlikely to even be aware of
the opportunities available. At all levels of government, there is
an increasing expectation to ensure openness and accessibility.
It is an ongoing initiative of the Office of the City Clerk to ensure
that Council and its bodies meet and exceed (legislated and
expected) standards for transparency. The purpose of the
democratic project is to give the average person a voice, and it is
with this in mind that we are diversifying our methods of
advertising and recruitment.
Advertising Methodology
•

•
•
•
•

Distribution of posters at grocery stores, pharmacies,
fast-food drive-thru, pharmacies, and liquor stores.
Additional sectors may be included as the Alberta Relaunch Phases open up more opportunities for
advertising;
o 100 posters to high traffic areas at an estimated at
an ~80% efficiency = 43,200 views/day;
Radio advertisements through CKXU (University) and
the Kodiak (Lethbridge College);
o 30 second slot every two weeks;
Use of existing City opportunities for advertisement, e.g.
Recreation and Culture Guide; advertisement in City
busses;
Effective and innovative use of social media and website
advertising; and
Print advertising through the Lethbridge Herald.

Our primary goal with amending the traditional methodology of
advertising is to create greater reach and awareness about BCC
vacancies within the community. Due to the pandemic,
adequately engaging the public requires that we look to where
public life continues despite COVID-19 restrictions. With these
restrictions, we understand that community members are leaving
their homes less and primarily frequenting essential businesses.
By diversifying our methods, we believe we can create greater
reach in COVID times, but also more generally. With Lethbridge
becoming a larger city, a change to methodology is needed to
respond to growth, and ensure that we are actively working
towards greater diversity and inclusion on our BCCs. In our
analysis (Attachment 2), a move away from traditional methods
of advertising will be integral to this. Based on our analysis, we
anticipate the viewer engagement with our advertisements to be
successful, and also much more cost-effective than relying solely
on traditional means of advertisement.
Our three primary goals of our new methodology is to:

•
•
•
•

Diversify methods to capture a more diverse audience;
Capture peoples’ attention;
Use clear and obvious language; and
Occupy a space in peoples’ minds through repetition.

We have analyzed and appropriately planned to mitigate any
potential negative responses (e.g. from businesses, citizens)
about our new initiatives.
Legislation/Advertising Standards
Sections 606 and 606.1 of the Municipal Government Act define
the parameters of advertising for municipalities. Since this is not
an ad legislated by the Act, these sections do not bind this
initiative in any way. As this does not relate to the campaign
efforts of an elected official, the limits on advertising in the Local
Authorities Election Act do not apply. ‘
The Canadian Code of Advertising Standards, enforced by
Advertising Standards Canada, prescribes best practices for
advertising in Canada. Adherence to these measures ensures
that the content of any advertisement is well within the bounds of
legislation. As is, working drafts of our ads are compliant with
these standards.
Recruitment Methodology
In alignment with City Council’s Strategic Plan (Engaging All
Voices; Good Governance; Respect and Understanding,
specifically) and other strategic documents (e.g. Reconciliation
Implementation Plan), we have taken steps to ensure diversity
and inclusion initiatives are actioned through our BCC
advertisement and recruitment. Historically, the BCC member
composition has been fairly homogeneous, and thus not
representative of our changing and diverse demographic in
Lethbridge. Ensuring that processes are accessible and inclusive
to sectors of our community that are underrepresented in our
local government is a key priority of the 2020 campaign and
beyond.
Our proposed methodology tenets are:
•

•

Equity over equality. This distinction is crucial when it
comes to BCC recruitment. Merely encouraging diverse
populations to apply does not guarantee that result.
Rather, conducting targeted outreach and other types of
engagement with marginalized and underrepresented
groups is key to being equitable.
Outreach and in-person engagement. It is a goal of our
office to increase outreach and equity. To our knowledge,

•

not much engagement has been conducted by our office
to ensure our local government – BCCs included – is
understood and accessible.
Enhancement of social trust, capital, and political
action by community members through BCC
involvement. We hope that by working within the top two
tenets the result will be stronger, friendlier relationships
with the community, greater inclusion, and better
representation and advocacy overall of Lethbridge’s
diverse community.

Some of our specific initiatives for ensuring diversity and inclusion
for recruitment will be:
•
•
•

Language changes to existing documents, e.g.
Acknowledgment Statement and a Pronouns section on
the BCC application form;
Amending the interview process to include alternative
spaces for interviews rather than City Hall;
Increase engagement with the community, including:
o Development of focus groups representative of
minority populations in our community for input
and feedback on BCC processes (e.g. advertising,
recruitment, functionalities) regarding inclusivity;
o Partnering with organizations to ensure BCC
information is accessible and available;
o A minimum of two workshop sessions per Annual
Recruitment (e.g. guest lecture at the University or
College; booths/tables in public spaces).

In the long-term, we also hope to:
•
•
•

Implementation Plan:

Revise the Procedural Bylaw pertaining to BCCs to
ensure cultural respectability in BCC function (mixed
governance models);
Greater diversity and inclusion training for City Council, as
they interview, appoint and ratify members to BCCs; and
Establishing a culturally appropriate space at City Hall,
or elsewhere, for BCCs to meet in.

This advertising campaign will be implemented in accordance
with timelines outlined in Attachment 3.

Strategic Goal or
Alignment:

•
•

Accountable Leadership
Compassionate Community

Attachments:

•

Attachment 1: BCC Advertising 2020: Revitalizing for
Equity (Presentation)

•
•

Attachment 2: Value and ROI Write Up and Table
Attachment 3: Detailed Timeline

•

Attachment 4: Summary of BCC Recruitment
2019-2020 Changes

6/22/2020
ATTACHMENT 1

BCC ADVERTISING & RECRUITMENT
CAMPAIGN:
REVITALIZING FOR EQUITY
A Plan for the City of Lethbridge’s
BCC Advertising Campaign
Alli Moncrieff & Chloe Crisanti
OEG
June 30, 2020

Mitigate

Mitigate against the changing social and economic landscape during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Accessibility

Increase accessibility and understanding of our BCC process to untapped portions of the City’s
population

Connect

Create social capital and goodwill within the community; we want to build social trust

Equity

Build equity into our democratic process; Phase1 of the Clerk’s D&I Plan

OBJECTIVES

1

6/22/2020

Our
Message:
Regrowth and
Rebirth
Engage and
connect
Include more
voices

• Diversity & Inclusion Working Group Recommendations;
• Council’s Mandate & Goals;
• City Clerk’s as a ‘Neutral’ Body;

WHY
DIVERSITY &
INCLUSION AT THE
CLERK’S LEVEL?

• Municipal Government:
• Closest to the people – opportunity for engagement;
• Recognizing history – working to be better.

We see the possibilities for equity, and we are hoping
the proposed, small changes internally in Clerk’s can
facilitate broader change.

2
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ADVERTISING
• Posters in public spaces, social media & print;
• Build efficiencies and innovation in process;
• Greater reach to diverse audiences.

Language changes on application form;
• Addition of pronouns/titles; acknowledgment
statement;

Accessible, inclusive location for interviews;

RECRUITMENT

Maintaining blind applications;
Greater outreach to the public;
• Focus groups, workshops, guest lectures;
• Bringing local government to the people;

Greater advocacy.

3
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Engagement a Permanent Part of OCC
BCC Recruitment;
Collaboration with Council

LONG-TERM
GOALS

Revisions to Procedure Bylaw
Allocation of a Culturally Appropriate
BCC Meeting Room;
Diversity & inclusion training for Council

TIMELINES

August 1: Distribution of Posters;
Begin Recruitment
Ongoing: Process applications
August 10: Reach out to Councillors &
Spaces Re: Interview Locations
August 30: Assess advertisement
efficiency

June 15-30: Finalize Messaging &
Design of Posters, Other Visuals

June

July

July 1-15: Confirm Printing &
Distribution Schedules
July 15-30: Confirm Radio Ads
Make Amendments to Procedures
(if necessary)

August

October 6-9: Interviews
October 12: Council Appointments go
to Nominating Committee; CM/Clerk
Receive Draft Ratification & Public
Member Report
October 26: Report Due for Inclusion
on Agenda

September

September 1-20: Application
processing continues
September 21: Campaign Ends –
Applications Close
September 28-29: Coordination
of Application Review

October

November

November 2:
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
BCC Applicants are
Appointed/Ratified.

4
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QUESTIONS?

5

ATTACHMENT 2: Value and ROI
Despite the ubiquity of social media, we cannot assume everyone has the motivation or means
to access it. Across the City’s social media pages, engagement per post floats around 100 views,
with meaningful engagement such as likes or shares is typically below 20 on any given post.
Paying to promote our posts on social media is an option, but it simply replicates the issues we
face with newspapers, in an even smaller audience pool.
Based on a survey of fast-food chains in Lethbridge, most drive-throughs are processing at least
500 transactions a day. The city’s grocery/convenience stores are seeing similar volumes if not
much more in foot traffic, depending on the size of the location. For comparison to our social
media, assuming we place all 100 planned posters, and they are placed effectively, accounting
for an 80% efficiency (meaning 80% of people who pass by the ad actually see it), this means we
will have 43,200 eyes on our advertisement a day. Even assuming similarly proportional
engagement to our social media (Facebook & Twitter ratios used in projections), this means that
8,640 people a day will have some kind of significant reaction or response to the ad. Even if that
is only a stray thought later in the day, or a conversation with a friend, that is engagement that
compounds over time.
8,000 people a day being made actively aware of the fact that they can have a voice in their local
government is unthinkable under our current norm, but by being simpler and more grassroots with
our campaign, we stand to gain far more than we ever could through traditional media.
The following is a breakdown of our engagement with this ad campaign assuming different levels
of efficiency:

The table shows that even if this campaign is a catastrophic failure, it will still have an incredible
return on investments in terms of sheer visibility. Even taking our least efficient option, carrying
these numbers across the entire two months of our recruitment campaign, the result is a whopping
150,000 views and 30,000 engagements. In comparison, if we post two ads a day on social media,
assuming average levels of engagement, online advertising will produce 12,000 views and 2,400
engagements over the same timeframe.
The Lethbridge Herald estimates that over a three week period their online and print papers
receive 300,000 views cumulatively (~165,000 print only). Again, assuming this campaign is
brutally inefficient, we still save quite a bit for relatively minimal impact on visibility. Assuming a
more optimistic outcome this campaign will produce upwards of 1.2 million views and 240,000
engagements.

ATTACHMENT 3: Detailing Advertising and Recruitment Timelines

June 15th, 2020:
•

Brainstorming, creating, and finalizing the wording for the BCC recruitment campaign.

June 16 – 30th, 2020:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reach out to potential artist for visuals – confirm artwork no later than June 20, 2020;
Reach out to Communications (Wes) for tips on outreach and marketing strategies;
Confirm printing agreements with Warwick Printing Ltd. no later than June 20, 2020;
Update presentation and/or report for OEG (or give verbal briefing) on tasks successfully
completed in the month of June;
Mid-year appointments/ratifications occur June 29, 2020 – ensure all documents are
updated appropriately for heading into the annual recruitment;
Present messaging and visual with City Clerk’s team by end of June;
Ongoing: analysis of upcoming vacancies and renewals.

July 1 – 15th, 2020:
•
•

Begin draft briefing note rationalizing the need for community focus groups – draft
complete no later than July 15, 2020;
Solidify routes and schedule who, and when, posters will be distributed.

July 15 – 31st, 2020:
•
•

•
•

Reach out to potential businesses who may post BCC flyers in their businesses;
Present briefing memo re: focus groups to Legislative Services Manager;
o Receive permission to create informal, virtual focus-groups to assess where BCC
recruitment may have fell short in the past. Creating these connections in the
community early ensures that we can have adequate feedback for 2021 (where the
Diversity & Inclusion framework will be more rigorously applied).
Coordinate and confirm timelines with Warwick Printing Ltd.;
Coordinate and confirm timelines for radio advertising;

August 2020:
•
•
•
•

Annual recruitment begins!
Confirm routes and allocation of tasks amongst Legislative Services team for poster
distribution;
Reach out to City Council regarding interview locations – if agreed upon, start reaching
out to potential interviewing locations – no later than August 10, 2020.
Ongoing: collect and compile applications as they come in:
o Assign blind numbers;
o Update Excel sheet and other pertinent BCC committee management documents.

•

End of August: establish mechanism for reviewing advertisement engagement.

September 1 – 20, 2020:
•
•

Recruitment campaign continues;
Processing of applications continues;

September 21, 2020:
•

Campaign ends.

September 28 – 29, 2020:
•
•

Coordination with Chair and Council to review applications;
Booking of room space at Library.

October 1 – 3, 2020:
•

Scheduling of interviews

October 6 – 9, 2020:
•

Interviews of applicants.

October 12, 2020:
•
•

Council Appointments go to Nominating Committee;
Clerk and City Manager receive draft incamera report of appointments and ratifications
(two separate reports).

October 12 – 25, 2020:
•

Making any necessary edits to report.

October 26, 2020:
•

Due date for inclusion on the Agenda for November 2, 2020.

November 2, 2020:
•
•

Organizational meeting;
BCC applicants and any new organizational representatives are appointed/ratified.

Attachment 4: Summary of 2019/2020 BCC Recruitment Changes
In summer of 2019, the City Clerk’s Office proposed changes to BCC Advertising and
Recruitment. This was brought forward to both the Open & Effective Government Committee
and City Council.
In summary, these recommendations included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Creation and circulation of an updated Skills Matrix to BCC Chairs;
Development of a themed BCC Campaign;
Blinding of applications;
Engagement with Chairs for confidential feedback on their current membership’s
performance;
Changes to the Council Committee Council Policy, CC46 regarding renewals,
mandating that all incumbents must too re-apply should their term be approaching a
close;
Amending any BCC Terms of Reference or governing document that had one (1) year
term positions, making the minimum two (2) year appointments;
Implementation of signed appointment/ratification letters by the Mayor to individuals –
also sent with the letter will be the policy, respective TOR and skills matrix, upcoming
training session information provided by Clerks, and resource contact information;
Development of greater training and support for Chairs, BCC Members, and Resource
Staff;
Implementation of an Annual BCC Day (for reporting on annual activities of the BCC) on
a CIC Meeting;
Election of the Chair and Co/Vice-Chair at the first meeting of the year;
Greater inclusion of the City Clerk’s team in drafting of Terms of References and other
governing documents for BCCs.

These recommendations were a part of the 2019 BCC Recruitment process, and have been
elaborated on an continued as part of our 2020 process.

Open and Effective Government 2017 – 2021 Status of Initiatives

Date to Return
June 30, 2020

June 30, 2020

Item
Public Engagement
Discussion
N-93 Four Full Time
Councillors

Date of Request
May 26, 2020

November 22, 2018

Notes
Ms. Mitton to be invited to the next meeting, with regards to public
consultation regarding the reopening of the budget in November, and
how public engagement is, and will, occur during the Covid 19
pandemic.
November 22, 2018 - BE IT RESOLVED THAT N-93 Four Full-Time
Councillors and N-94 Full-Time Councillors be referred to the Open
and Effective Government Committee for consideration and
recommendations.
May 25, 2020 – Return with: The cost of this initiative, is this a service
level increase? Standing Policy Committees will require additional
Councillor’s time - is a higher level of service? Are full time Councillors
necessary to fully implement the recommendations set forth within the
Governance review?

June 30, 2020

N-94 Full-Time Councillors

November 22, 2018

November 22, 2018 - BE IT RESOLVED THAT N-93 Four Full-Time
Councillors and N-94 Full-Time Councillors be referred to the Open
and Effective Government Committee for consideration and
recommendations.
May 25, 2020 – Return with: The cost of this initiative, is this a service
level increase? Standing Policy Committees will require additional
Councillor’s time - is a higher level of service? Are full time Councillors
necessary to fully implement the recommendations set forth within the
Governance review?

June 30, 2020

June 30, 2020

June 30, 2020

June 30, 2020

Standing Policy
Committees
(Recommendation #1 of
Governance Review)
Delegation of Authority
Matrix (Recommendation
#3 of Governance Review)
A Formal Agenda Planning
Process (Recommendation
#4)

May 25, 2020

May 25, 2020 – Discussion and presentation to newly appointed City
Manager required.

May 25, 2020

May 25, 2020 – A Draft Bylaw will be brought forward by the City
Solicitor at the June 30, 2020 meeting of OEG.

May 25, 2020

May 25, 2020 – Discussion and presentation to newly appointed City
Manager required.

Open and Effective Government 2017 – 2021 Status of Initiatives

Implement Annual Updates
to Operating and Capital
Budgets (Recommendation
#6 of Governance Review)
Effective Governance
Orientation
(Recommendation #8 of
Governance Review)
Policy CC15 – Suggested
Changes and Edits

May 25, 2020

May 25, 2020 – To be discussed June 30, 2020.

May 25, 2020

May 25, 2020 – Return the draft policy and recommendations for June
30, 2020.

May 25, 2020

May 25, 2020 – City Solicitor to include in an amendment to Bylaw
6125 – City Council Code of Conduct.

June 30, 2020

Policy CC20 – Suggested
Changes and Edits

May 25, 2020

May 25, 2020 – City Solicitor to prepare amendments to include
Cannabis. The HR policies relating to this issue should be incorporated
into this policy.

Q2, 2020

Governance Review
Implementation Plan

November 12, 2019

June 30, 2020

June 30, 2020

June 30, 2020

OEG Committee by the following resolution, on November 12, 2019:
“BE IT RESOLVED THAT Council refer the Governance Review Final
Report to the Open and Effective Government Committee to work with
Administration to develop an implementation plan in line with other
governance initiatives and report back to Council including any
required budget by Q1 2020.”
Moved to Q2, 2020 as per the results of COVID-19

Q3, 2020

TBD

TBD

June 30, 2020

Council appointments to
BCCs and Update Strategic
Plan
Policy CC1 – Suggested
Changes and Edits

Policy CC7 – Suggested
Changes and Edits

January 31, 2020

May 25, 2020 – Report back to OEG prior to BCC Day on September
14, 2020.

February 25, 2020

Addition of Boards, Committees and Commission to Persons Affected
Discussion occurred whether section 4 regarding Special Purpose
Bodies should remain in this policy
Renumber City Manager Responsibilities so “consider key issues for
City Council policies and prepare options / recommendation for City
Council to review” is the number one responsibility, and then renumber
the rest of the list accordingly
Review Appendix B

February 25, 2020

OEG is the steward for the orientation process
Revise the policy to reflect wording from the MGA (Section 201.1)
Create an orientation framework

Open and Effective Government 2017 – 2021 Status of Initiatives

Schedule a “check-in” with newly elected Council Members
Create an evaluation regarding the orientation
Schedule a mid-term evaluation / check in for City Council
TBD

Policy CC14 – Suggested
Changes and Edits

February 25, 2020

This policy could be deleted and included in the Procedural Bylaw
Include parameters regarding reporting

TBD

Policy CC19 – Suggested
Changes and Edits

February 25, 2020

The definition of promotional items should be listed
Is this a City Council Policy or an Administration Policy?

TBD

Policy CC18 – Suggested
Changes and Edits

May 25, 2020

Move to Administration Policies

TBD

Policy CC40 – Suggested
Changed and Edits
Review of Get Involved Site
Regarding Future Use

May 25, 2020

Budgetary implementations should be included

TBD

March 31, 2020

Completed Work Plan Items
Council’s Boards, Commissions and Committees – Proposed 2019/2020 Campaign/Recruitment and Appointment Strategy
2019-08-15 – OEG recommended City Council adopt the proposed changes to the 2019/2020 recruitment of BCC members.
Citizen Assembly on Ward System
2019-11-06 – OEG recommended to City Council that Council proceed with a Citizen’s Assembly on a Ward System.
2019-11-35 – City Council defeated a motion to consider a Citizen Assembly on a Ward System.
Recommendation #7 – Expand Mandate of Audit Committee
City Council Policy Reviews
2019-09-03
CC46 – City Council Committee Policy – amendments.
2020-02-25
CC1, CC7, CC14, CC19 edits all presented and directed.
2020-05-25
Move CC18 – Use of Registered City of Lethbridge Crest and Flag to Administrative Policies

June 30, 2020

